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STUDENTS' FEEDBACK ON SUBJECT
Based on 68 Response

Subject Botany

Semester All

Year

2021

1. Extent of coverage of course

2. Work Load of the Subject

3. Applicability/relevance to real life situation

4. Relevance of the subject in relation to the understanding of
major ﬁeld.

5. Availablity of text book.

6.Relevance of the subject covered to the examination/tests

7. Additional remedial teaching for better understanding of the
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8. Overall rating

subject

Suggestions
1. if the class is started in morning but the evening class is disturbed by the net work problem.
2. 1.we are repaired of available text book on the basis of 1st semister syllabus.
3. Buying some english author books,
4. I have no advice.
5. Good
6. overall I am satisﬁed.Teachers are very good and helpfull..I have such as no suggestion to give.
7. No suggestions
8. Needed projector best teaching method
9. No advise
10. Good
11. use projecter type education system
12. ?????? ????? ?? ?????
13. ?????? ????? ?? ?????. ??????? ????? ????
14. ?????? ????? ?? ??????
15. ?????? ????? ?? ?????? ??????? semester ?????
16. I want easy supply of textbooks.
17. 1. Recuire Digital classroom... 2.Recuire some instrument for practical base work 3.Need for some text book
18. ???? instrument ????? practical ?? ?????
19. Required degital class room
20. 1.Required Digital classroom 2.required some instrument for practical base work 3.Need for some text book
21. ?????? ??????????? ???? ??????????? ????? ???... ???? ...?
22. Required degital class room
23. Need for book
24. 1.required digital classroom 2.some text book
25. Digital classroom
26. Practical instrument not available.....
27. Digital class room. Practical Instruments are not available.

28. Practical are not available..
29. Digital room
30. Some practical instruments are not available
31. 1. ???? ?? ?? ???????? ? 2. ???????????? ???? ??????????? ???????? ?
32. Required digital class room. Arrange some text book.
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